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qumred to revictual it without delaying more than Ts es
two or three 'eays. If your Majesty prefers keep- . .
ing your fleet in the Mediterranean, Ioffer to sup- The town is perfectly quiet, and the military
ply at Toulon ail that is wantedwithinout troubîII) 'were not câled out.

Your Maesy.-.N ALnON." I tink that such la the Chamber of Deputies Signor Della

serions schemes are not hîkely-to occupy the com- Marmora laid on the table the Franco-Italian
ing interview; but still it is jut possible- though Convention and the diplomatic correspondence
I coness I have but little hope ta the latter con- connected therewth.
ptgency-that the Northera Empetor may agree signoc Lanra brought forward a BiI for the trans-

-I I N T.19 L L GE3N9 CEB. toaassiist bis brther, invgettng up a Congress

-»Poland iubeig ciushed there is, of» course, n

FRANCE. .' *, question about, that ufair I 'or, if arop
.- will not accept iat OlutonO questios, per

FÀans,:Friday,. Oct. 21.-Thecotrov sp a arrangement may be made by which th
as to the roper meaniDg.that'shouldbe given to newflölyAlfiance-raybe deprived of-its mein
to the Franco-Italian Convention of the 15thnabers, and the Czar rvenge imself on-tbe Vati

Sh bersead the Czarreveegenhise onft9a
Septemîberthas rî.ów gone ý or More a con, and leave Austria to take care ofherself.-
inonth, and has Dot produced an effect much'dif- Time,
f zrent (roneotier conti overses wich leave;each CZARS' VIsITs To FRKxcE.-Tbe Opinion
party more convinced thanever of the accuracy . '
of his o in opinion. Conviction is not establisbed Nazonale remarks that this is the tbird Cza

D deLhus' ds ach to' his W who lhas ever been in France. The nerst was
by M. Drouyn de Lhuys' depach, thPeter the Great, who came to study the civilisa
far frin vague or unintelligible. One set. of dispu- tien of Weestern Europe; the second was Ale
tants a frm that the French Governnent did not aindfer ternwo ropegb batose osble
contemplate the withdrawal of the army of occupa- ander.
tion te be the complete abandonient of th.e Pope, Bourbons. Conjugal affection alone prompt
or that:the Italian Government sbouldnot realy the visit of his present Majesty, and it is to b

reounce is pretensions tRenne as its capital. boped our southern shore will prove permanentl

Others, among whom may be counted many beneficial ta the •i perial invalid.
steadfast adhere nts ôthe:Papacy, as well as its The Menoial Diplomatique bas the sub

rmost zealous adversaries; maintain on the other joined:-"Diploinatie communications of recen

band ahat. iere is noting In the Coeentiondate bave definitively enlightened the French
and, tGovernment as.to the attitude taken by the Aus

bindiig the Jtalian people to any renunciation of o t
the sort, and tlat they are as free as ever ta ef- tian Cabinet in ptesence of the Franco-Italian

fect the abject they bave at heart by every means Convention of the 15th1 September. The Cabi

short cf actuai violence. The rdoiiteurinail'let of Vienna is desirous of an alliance wit,

probabciityuwill Say ionc t clear up the doubt France, as it lias been in the past and ill be in

and, unutil public iterest is diverted ta some new •lie fuure. Such is the general situation, and
abject, the var of words mray last to the 'very no circumstance bas Iiitherto transpired to pro

moment when the last French soldier is ready ta duce any ciange. As ta the treaty of the 15t1

quiit Romuan territory. eptember, the Austrian Government declare

Ueading te Convention, tor.tetber iitthe bat it accepts with confidence Ie guarantee

comments of comupetent persoans, it is hardly pas- i" b the French GoveMment bas sur
sLble ta abject ta thel terpretation wbich pre- rounded it. la its eyes the value of the treaty
valisat least in Italy.The Minbetti Ministr consists solely in the signature of France; bu

'als - Tu' e M get lVini (bat sudlices for the Cabinet cf Vienna, and it de
were the piirties to the treaty ; it was they who s b fabftof be smerit
signed it i and, from their report Co the King, it sires noibing more. As a proo fy e sincerity
is certain that they ucderstood it in the of its intentions towards France the Austriai

same wa t is understood by those who de- Goçerrinient engages not te exert any influence

sire and many of iose wlîo oppo:se and fear the on the ulterior determaination of the Holy Father
irand aon-y ofhe whiooppoe and ar the If the Pope consuits the CabineÉ of Vienna as t

annexation-by the patriotic and by the cienical h dre lsaltke ih rgad to the Ro.
party. The Muigbetti Ministry declared that, the Cdurse nt sha a e wai regato ta UilRad
far freom renouncin IRome, ie Convention mad man Convention, the Cabinet cf Vienna wdll ad
fir ri ounc abject icb heICans ru made vise bis lohness ta accept purely and simply thesttll surer the object which thle Itahans have so situation induced by the newv arrangements.
long desired. The Marquis Pepoi, who, it isionh a ranbedents
now rumored, may take the place of2 M. Nigra Ouly, according as t at situation shah be devel-

in Paris, was the principal negotiator mh he oped in one sense or another, Austria reserves

French Governinent. la bis capacity cf te for tat moments its rights as a Cathoie Poav-I -r
tiator, and by neans of bis near relationship ta
the Emperor, lie must kinow the ineaning attach- The same journal likewise says.-" "Ne are

ed ta the instrumeut by bis own Goverument, inormed that Spain as addressed to the French

and, perhaps, though not with the saine certaiity, Governinent its answer to tne communication of

the intentions of the French Sovereign. Now, ithe Franco-Italian Treaty of the 15th Septem-

the Marquis Pepoli, at the Milan banquet the ber. The Cabinet Of Madrnd declares tbat it
other day, made a statement tIo the efcct that in has no wish ta oppose any obstacle ta th ede-

negotiatlog and signing the Convention the ita- velopnent of the situation prodvced by the Con-

lian Goverùnent neverineant to rescind the vote vention signed by France. It adds that it relies

of the Italian Parlianhent, which decided that on the engagements taken by the Cabinet of the

Rome should be the capital of the kingdom. I- Tuileries to keep Italy and tie Itahians within

deed, the language on this occasion was particu- the letter of the treaty, and lhat Spain has not

larly energetic :-- Before signing a treaty which at present, in its qiuality as a Catholic Power,
would endanger the great object of Italian unit any aobjection to make ag-inst the arrangements

-iamely, the possession af Roe-I would cUt concluded.)
off my band.' It is absurd ta say, as bas been The Progress de Lyon announced sone days
gravely said in sanie of the Paris semi-official pa- since that a manufacturer in that town bail re-
pers, tbat M. Pepolh atlacbed, after a!, but very ceived an order for 300,000 kilogrammes of steel
ttle importance to the stipulations which he ne- hoops for crinolines. The Nord remarks that

gotiated with t be Imperial Goverainent ia the this figure, which appears extravagant, is far
narue of bis Sovereign. 1-le knew, of course, from representing the full a.mount of steel used
wbat he was about, and he bas been toa much for ladies' petticoats. One bouse in Paris sell
engaged mn State affairs not ta be fully penetrat- annually 600,000 kiogramnes' weîght of steel
ed vith the magnitude of the last and most impor- hoops. Ta give an idea of this trade, vhich
tant ai them ail. If it be said that M. Pepoli sprung up with the use of crinolines, it is only
may not bave been acquainhed with the real in- necessary te consider that every ivoman posses-
tentions ofb is Goverument, il will net be said ses one or two booped petticoats, each of which
that the King wvas ignorant of them con.tains troin 20 ta 30 yards of metal, weighing

TiE IEETMING O THE Eurons.-A on an averdge 1lb ; and, as the adult French fe-
Pari: setter bas the following :-Emperors are tat population is at least 12,000,000, there are
like planets, and the conjunction of the one is as 12,000,000 kilogrammes of steel placed annually
eagerly watched by poJiticians as that of tih jat lbe service of the finest balf of the French
oler is by astranoniers. Therefore we have people.
all fixed our eyes on Nice, and are curiously spe- SPAIN.
culating on the probable ' conjunction' that may The Epofa, of Madrid, gives the following
take place in the Mediterranean Brighton. ta
seems to be an admitted fact that the Eimperor ntivery -avrablc picture of tic eState ai aLirs
Alexander Ls there, and, alloving great latitude i npai t-
to (he requirements of Imperial etiquette, anid ad- " Tihe Cabinet of the Duke of Valencia, on

ittimg that, a Czar baving visited a FrenciEu,- ascending ta power, finds the questions of Santo
mi a rer i Em- Domingo and Peru still open-the former, the
press, it is required by politeniess that a French ' rnedosotas n nuerbes-
Emperor should pay bis homage ta a Czarima, cause o berediendtus utiys and tinnuterable sa-
sbtl, recalling what was said here about Poland, crihees which bave pertur very materiaiy
ilie 5trong laiguage, the Lvýdent desire ta inter· the baances of the country, and the latter ready
tee, stron letues eritetre o i e at any moment to bring on the contingencies ofi
Jere, the public lectures permitted, to thle rage I. tl
and fury of the Russian Embassy, and the many awar ; the question o ithe recognition of liaIy

ver anti-Russian demonstrations made by the stîllpending, and the affair of the Neapolitan ar-

journalisis, and politicias-thaI ·bis interview chives not yet closed. The aspect of affairs

jould ite place, wil be anevent f imp r- caused by the late Franco-Italian Convention

tantance ta Europe. An Emperor Alexander a• s net a bittle tO ils ebarxassments. The
and an Emperor Nopoleon once met before. The state of the interior is not more ceering; the
batile and slanghter of Eylau, the raft on the policy of the country is svayed by factions ; the

river Niemen, and its result, the peace of Tii, Progressista part e is determinet ta adhere ta its
start up before us. And now the Emaperors non-voi amrogriml, anto is dail pentering
met again. S ilhistery des nt quie repet .aer bhnth, ne s pat

itself .It is said that Gener al Fleury' was last mn whichi, alter its lamentable circular of ti 2O

w~eek the bearer of a letter .to the Czar, wiritten of August, it will find itself ; the IDemocratic

by(le mprc's dw at I wlnavg-e ouparty', arrogant and thîreatening, is enveloped in
bthewnîi Empe bs owthi ot! naoi gve-o a revolutionary atmosiphere, drawing towards it

ceeded his interview ith the aother Alexander : (li i-riseti .rgessa . Primatene-
-" TILSLT, July 6, 1S07.-My Brother -I ed powerless to continue its highi functions after

sent ~'ar Mjesh t -prjo f tic Tret> f it voted thie law cf ' Parhmamentary' mcompatibii-
slien your r M 'ajesty lprojetim aireaty no tics ;the Treasury' calbng faor energetic, urgent,

details of the plan we must followv ta force Eng. .alîr . enure t dfe icho tic Cres-t
ati te peace. We have every' reason to be- ,sure it is laboring un ler, ant wicthCrlu

ie that if Englaudi does noat rhake pence before Laws, passed by Senor Saaerria, were unable
Novembr u il osgo eranwe h ta remove ; thie financial crisis, aggravated by

sdes the disposition of your Majesty, andi perceives tatinn atonia ccausedbyn warnd fbork
the crisis which is preparmng in arder ta close the agîacsi aaai as. > atc or
Continent against hier. If it is necessary' that reducing hundredis of thie laboring class ta miser y

yau Maes>' bld eclreycusef, Uih Ynn. nhe moenetary enisis embarassing commnerce, anti
eou Me stye shoauld dc ( aet ure, fo tnot sowing disquietuade amoeng all classes, andi public

would leave five nonths, during whîi the first opinion depl>y agitaet."

indignation of tic English will bave exhaustedi it. ITALY.
self--s'amortira-and thiat power' will bave time TuRnü, Oct. 24h. -The Chamber of Deputies
ta appreciate the iinmense consequences which I was re-epened to-day under the presidency of
must result t.o her frein such an imprudent strug- Signor Cassînis. '
gle. Your Majesty's fleet miay, by saihing in A vcylarge number cf Deputies were pre-
Augct reach the Baltic before Dcemiber, It. eyg
wouald find at Caiz andi at Brest everything re- set nldn h nme' ftcndMns

never goes out without a military guard, that abu- and Cessation reverse or modify most of the sentenýes compared with the fiecting scent of ordinary es.
sive lampoons are thrust, so to speak, under the very and crime as a holiday.--Tines Cor. sences' its perfume cia3 be called imperishbale,
gates of hie palace, and that le has actually en- while it is the onIl article of its kind, which vividly
countered signs of disapproval from the people when SWEDEN. recalls the perfume of ungathered aromatio flowers.
out in Turin. The cause of Italian unity may pos- A correspondent of the Morning Posih in writing The volume of rich aroma diffuseil by a few drops
sibly have gained by the Convention and its con- from Stockholm, observes :-- upon the handkerchief is wonderful, and as ameans
comitant stipulations, but the chief of the State '«There are may here whoearnestly wish that sthe of relieving fain'tàess and handace, and of perfuming
himseif has lost heavily..more familiar interconrse which is now taking placé le théreath sud the person, when used diluted as a

If the Convention has the effect of binding France between the Royal familles of Sweden and England mouth *aeh ora cosmetie, it lias no equal among
and 'Italy more closely togeter, the results cannot may be made use of to'bring about.a necessary re- mportéd toilet waters. 1--
but be advantageous to the latter. It is useles to formn by the example of Englan-d being hereafter mare, ',Ageuits for 'Montreal:Devins &.BàtonLamp-
conceal that the i Italian Goverament is burdening readily followed insome, matters.- The firtt (wbich loigi'&Canipbell,À. G. DÀ idson, 'K. (Jampbell A
the country with grievous debts, whicb muet weigh I shal referbas epecial reference to the freedom, of the Co.,J. adrdner, J. A. HartePicadit & Son, and H.
on its resources for maney a year to come. Ber in- press, and la, therefore, particularly deserving of the R. Gray.

er othecapita ta Florence an d reue h t t iensearm .. wallows uP the proceedsof the peoples" attentiof eOirdetors.bf newspaperstand of lawyers.
a gb' -déclared ir"it ndstyand the c'hicki;hàt .dilopment f.1ente Someyear ,go (1858) M. . Lendabal, editor of the~~~~~~~h -ibt -carduren..............ndisyfsd iace.. Ca d.veopen c- :cuAl1f'-

o Several 'Bill'ere introdnced by different 1nem- prise which marks te'oiher ionuen ai o us oeé. Ail Pedtrn ,det, wadhd guilty' äfi wiliniinaina.
e bers reiluesting n minqiiry into the late events rat thesearmaents are Maintaine mi aw.of oneev;en- heious'shanér"agansî a'younggirl-named Mendels-
- Turin., An investigation was agreed. ta, - and .a taality-a.wari, with Austria forthe' possesiaon'of solin, and was,condemned ta be bebead,èdei wbihe. M.
e committe e ofnine.members appointed for ,tfi p r ynice.. TIetalia statesmen venot, recognzed 'Ugla w' was his counsel, was convicted"of ha-
- pose. tat:is is only by'the belp, of ranethat théycould ing pleaded' a. an unjuisticause on the full know-

Even g.-The Bill for the transfer ofUtbe capi- drive Austria out ofa province wh're she has 'been ledge of the. gnilt Of. bis , clientiand was.con-
tai ta Florence fixes the necessary credit at 7,000,000 so long strengtbening hierself. The strange coolness 'denmned' ta one months' imprisaonm'ent, and ta-per.

- lire. between Italy and the French Blosn1860 has led the petual exclusion fram practising at the Bar. Without
Mhe inistry made a statement to-dity in the Kin's Government te believe thia it waà necessary wishing te palliate the offences cf which both were

n Chalmber of Deputies relative Ia the Franco-Italian to show ils power of acting alone, and consequently found guilty, there cannot h two opmiions as ta the
Convention. They presented the Convention ta the an arwy utterly disproportioned ta the resources of unjaet severity of the judgment; and that such was
Cbaabers, not only believing its sanction to h the Kingdom has been kept up. The salvation of the op-nion of the Crorawn waa shown by the sube.

s hencefortu a political necessity, but being convinced ItaIY depends upon the reduction of these immoder- quent computation of the sentence on M. Lendahal
- that its benefits are immensely superior ta ias incon. ate furces, and if the settlement of the Roman ques- to that ofmaking a public apology ta the lady iti
- veniences. tion and a good understanding with France.on uth the presence Cf hocou, and (bu payment cf a fine

d The Ministerial declaration acknowledges the subject of ,Venice Iad ta such a reduction, thed the of 150 specie thalers. To this the learned editor, of
gravesacrifices involved a the transfer of the capi- Convention will rot bave been made in vain. course, most readily subraitted, although the lady
tai, but,-as the result of this measure will h the re- Garibaldi has formally proonunced against the waived ber privilege of being present when the apo.

e moral of foreiga troops framItalian soil, and the Convention of September i5 The following (ac- logy was made in court-being more than satisfied
y preparation of a satisfactory solution of the Roman cording te the Havas Agency) s the text of Gari- with th% publie notice which the proceedings Lad al-

question, it ie in the name of tie national dignty, baldi's letter: i was publisbed la large type by' the rady directed towards ber. The only other in-
independence, a.nd urity that these sacrifices are Diritlo, which wa' seized la consequence :-" Ca- stance te which I can now refer is connected with
called for. prera, October 10.-That thegnuiLty should be glad religions toleration. la the saine year (1858) six te.

t The diplomatie documents communicated ta the ta find accomplices, the thing a .but natural; but males-five of whom were married and hald families
h Chamber are the Convention and the Protocole of that an attempt should be made ta drag me through -who bad abjured the Lutheran and embraced the
-the 15th of September and the 3Oth of October, two the mire with the men who have defnied Italy with Roman Catholic Faii, were Sentenced by the Royal

notes froin Signer Viscontiî-enosa te the Chevalier the Convention of September 15th is wbat I was not Court ta be banished from the kingdom for life, and
di Nigra, a note from the latter to the former, prepared for. With Boaaparte the only convention ta be deprived of ail their civil priviLeges as Swedish
and the declaration of the late Ministry to the possible js this-purify our country of hie presence, subjects ; and as the sentence became final, they

h King. not in two years but in two days." sought an asylumin Denmark where they were kind-
i The Note of Chevalier di Nigra to Signer Visconti- The Uaita laliana of Milan ias beeu eized for pub- ly and hospitabliy receiveil. Having then, however,
d Venosta, laid upon the table of the cbaniber of De- lishing Mazzini's letter ta the Italians. been advised te lodge an appea], they were 'after-

puties to-day, relates the history of the negotiations Ro.u.--The Correspondance de Romee L a Frenich wsrds finormed that if they would forego their ap.
upon the Franco.telisan Convention. He statee that paper appearing weekly in the Eternal CityI, and peal and throw thenselves on the clemency of the

h the French Gorernment demanded, in addition ta i bearing su undoubted semi-officitl cbaracter. Last crown, their sentences would be remitted, and that
s promise cot ta attack Pontifical terrimory, saine real Saturday's issue ef the Correspondance contaimed an Of perpetual baishment cancelledi, s that they
s guarantee in order ta inspire the Pope with confi- article on the Franco-Sardinian Convention, vhich would no longer be compelled te seek a new home
. dence in the Catholic sentiment of the King of Italy. comes the nearest of auything that bas appeared as au a foreigu land; and thus in bath cases it was

The Italien negotiators had formal instructions to yet ta an intimation of the sentiments of the ioly proved that when i a. law is too severe it cannot be
reject ail conditions contrary ta the right of the na- See on the subject. carribd into ei1ect, and tbat it shouild, therefore, no
tion. The Marquis Pepoli infor med the Emperor The Correspondance says:- longer be allowed ta remain on the statute bock

- Napoleon that the Italian Government, from Strat.- I The Convention et the 13th ult., continues ta RUSSIA.
getic, poitenl, and administrative reasons, was oc- agitate men's minds in opposite directions. Speak-
cupied with the question of remcoving the seat of Go- ing generally, the revolutionary press pours out a Great fires continue in Russia. The tiown f Sie-
vernmoent froi Turin. The Emperor replied that ilood of insults an the august persan of the Emperor, birsk bas bea en:irely destroyed, and people ren-
this resolntion would remove mary difficulties. Che- whoit accuses of ambitious views ; while,. on the dered houseless. Ail the villages in the vicinity o

. valier di Nigra further states that in the negotiations other hand, the 'Cierical' joornais ssail M. Drouya tIc town were tise destroyed. These fires are ai-
it bas beeu wel uderstood that the Convention J de Lhuys for bis despatch to the French Ambassa- tributed te Poles who are forced te serve in the

. should not and cannot signify either more or less 1 dor at Rome. Amidst ail this, the Pope's Gavera. Russian army, whon aid, or are aided by,a secret soci.
than what it states-namly, that Italy undertakes ment alone niaintains an attitude of propriety, dig- . ety of Russian destructives. ln the case of Simbirsk,
te renounce al' violent measures. nity and reserve. The Pope's Gavernmnent is far the conspirators placed barreis of gunpowder under

TurinjOct. 23.--TwdayiraTurins-iepresetfrom accusing the Emperor ; itbis as yet not fully the cathedral, and in ail the public buildings. Two

Smoment, are jut sufficienT t ieTringe al onte preet possessed of bis meaning ; or of what lie intends ta aller towns narrowly escapeil destruction. iltis

mvios ides-, respetsing t o new situation br g-l do ; the Pontifical Government fa waiting. Like ail esid that it is the conspirators' purppose te destroy
about b rthe Convention cf tic 5th September aller potentates, nay, eraps more than any oters, every town in the provinces on the Volga. It Minst
about bythe g aon en ofihe 15t Setembrer, Louis Napoleon je se instrument in the bands of be very pleasaut ta live in that part of Russi ein these

among theBablng or opinions dîteire wupoi t fde. Providence ; and it is quite possible tht Providence days. Several towns have been more or les injured,
Tho shades of opinion are nutt er abe al i ma'y at timea-to the eyes of a revolutionary cast-
M sjariyet ofhose as I as yet have beard areot fa- seem t tdesert the Pope. But we know that Provi- A TsaNaîsa DE&vm.-A late letter from Cuba con-
mara:le ta the Convention. Tha compact sfema dence rotects the Holy Father and Rome. Rome taies an accouit of the carrying off a boy, eight
ta have ohe mch ta thentichatmen paet distance. ithe bead and the beart of Gud's earthi; the centre years old, by a cuttle fish which is about as horrible
o Engoand il was haile as a gra t etp towardsE of the Catholic life ¡iand the Boly Fatberfis the an affair as we have read for saine time. It secrs

italien uanity. t was received wih applause, tnd Giardian and the Conservator of Faith, justice and Chat several children were playing near the shore,

worth a considerable amount ef laudation and good- civilization. and coming upon the cuttle fis, a few rode from the

th pW'fairih Catholtes know this. In proportion as great water, he began to throw sticks and tontes at il.-

presu ed te ave rokened onoe trbute as part vnts press on, se do the minds of good mien hold The fish at once retreated towards the water, the
o bis reward. le Paras n esmreat of approbation the faster to and realis the more strongly those children following it ira great glee. As soan as the

e s prt, anti as mgle i aup dgreat truths and great principles on which as a cuttle fish had got ta the water's edge, il threw one

forebodings ; and whben we arrie further south, in foundation human society is based. oftite long arme upon the arm of the boy nenrest te

that Italian eapital whichje arisson to be reduced to tNomaa eaupretend tafoneti ewha ethe Pooe wil it. andi ta bis playfellows' brrer, dragged him into
the ranik of a commun prnvinci.e it dit>, i-tWonder ta de i h pe5n conjoncture, I1G, ever>' Cathale ic e s.
ied loan fe approve caityi-h foreigners arc Cbristian cau with great certainty predicti what hie AFTEa TEX YEAis' TRIAL.-I aM frea te admit that

prone te imaginea oet t weven hic reains rh will not do.there is one medicine before the public tat any Phy-
delight. I was ta ho expected that the Piedmon- I.The Pope will violate Justice ; the Pope will not sician cau use in bis practice, and recommend with

tese, whose interests se greatly suffer by the transfer sacrifice real liberty at the shrine of liberalism and perfect confidence. That medicine is Rev. " N. H.
ta Florence, wonld grumble aud comnisin, and tiat revolution. The Pope will Iot surrender a particle Downs' Yegetable Balasmia Elixir." 1 have used it

rIcanesidratio old ai leas a tie firstme- j of the righis of the H1oh Church. myself with the very best success, for cougis, colds,

ment, stfle the iarmer vieirs of Italian patriotism. - We are guaranteed, aacording ta the Convention wbooping cogh and croup. I am satisfied it le a

But the disapproval expressed is not confined to the that the ialian Governmeet Wili enarge uîself wii' reliable artie. . J. B. WOOnwÂai, M.D.
Piedmontese. Political mien from ail parts ofItaly, the payient o! one-third cf tht debto fasle antifical Sol d by il Druggiats.
tramt Naples nerthwands, declare that tle Ceeven- Stats. Wall ; tht Pape wiltht npe] as an mesul, as jJoae . Henry'4. Go. Preprictors, 303 St. Faul st,
from aptleatheirtaste, andthat thtwihel onhld an intolerable outrage tu is Majesty, and to Catio Moitreat, C. E.

oer been tmde. tblouneniste atappletli Ob Christendom, the proposal ta him of any stipula- Oatr.ber 20. Im

discord thrown into Italy ; they are certain of the lion on bis part. with reference o tahe Pontifical debt.

evils id for the preent occasions; and they feel no He bas not assented and never will asseuted to any SORE EYES CURED AFTER THREE YEA.RS
confidence in its ultimately producing good fruits. transacii n a c efkin ti. SUFFERLNG,

Of course it has its partisans, but I lave been smruck Pontifical army to guarantee tranquility in the in- .&AUoaET 3rd, 1864.

Thre le, nevertheless, no dauba tatbth Ie Cou- terior, and on the pretended frontier of the presen esr Sirs,-Itls wiN h feelings of. gratitude that I
vention and the transfer of the capital will be voted Papal territury.I Vell; the Pope bas not taken, andtestifyto the wonderful virtues possessed by vont
by large majorities in the Session wich tomorrow lno°taakey sach measure witlisuth seaecu- BST ' Ai & sUAR A
b>'larece ls 1îeSsso ibl eiora-'rit>'. lieaili net again lut lîimseîî tac betrayot b>' RISTOL e SARStPARILL.A,& SUGAR-COATED

comme nsontheaL the promises of Turin;he wiinot a second time PILLS, .I suffered with most aggravated Sore Eye

earetiaut imperfecote bwaned trai old jealusiesend faithfui Catolies, with perhaps ruvolutionary for about Three Years, the lids being much infiamed,
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